Hybridoma perfusion systems: a comparison study.
The efficiency of lgM production by hybridoma cells (1) cultured in suspension; (2) entrapped in alginate beads; or (3) packed in hollowfiber cartridge bioreactors, were compared in long-term perfusion cultures. The results showed that steady-state cell concentration and antibody production, per liter of perfused medium per day, were similar when cells were either entrapped in alginate beads of maintained in suspension. These values were also similar whether cells were maintained at high density in a hollowfiber cartridge bioreactor, or at low density in suspension. This work points out that cell behavior and antibody yield are comparable overall in the various perfusion systems currently used. However, a significant reduction of antibody production appeared whenever a part of the viable cells was lost in the filtrate. The reduction was due both to a decrease of viable cell yield and a decline of lgM productivity on a per-cell basis. This result is well in agreement with the previously presented model of "grow or die" cell cycle system of hybridoma, which proposes that the ratio of arrested to proliferating cells in perfusion cultures, should be increased in proportion to cell retention in the bioreactor, with a concomitant increase of lgM productivity.